
State Legislative Activity: Scope of Practice 

Below is a summary of radiology-related measures categorized by state as of March 17, 2002 

Arizona 

SB 1367 seeks to  change the practice agreement between a physician assistant (PA) and physician to a 
collaborative agreement.   

Status: Passed the Health and Human Services Committee 

Colorado 

House Bill (HB) 22-1095 seeks to permit PAs who have completed 3,000 or more practice hours to 
practice without physician supervision.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Colorado Radiological Society opposes the bill. 

Status: Failed 3rd reading in the House and legislation is done for this session 

Hawaii 

HB 1575 would expand the definition of a patient’s provider to include PAs.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Hawaii Radiological Society is monitoring the bill.  

Status: Passed the Committee on Health 

SB 2680 would permit APRNs to order and perform therapeutic measures.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Hawaii Radiological Society is monitoring the bill.  

Status: Passed Senate chamber 

SB 2445 would expand the definition of a patient’s provider to include PAs. 

Status: Passed by the Senate Commerce and Consumer Protection Committee  

Illinois 

SB 3196 would allow advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) licensed under the Nurse Practice Act 
and that practice in a hospital, hospital affiliate or an ambulatory surgical center to administer radiation 
through a fluoroscope without supervision, prescription or direction of a licensed person.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Illinois Radiological Society opposes the bill. 

Status: Introduced and assigned to the Committee on Assignments 

Indiana 

SB 250 would require APRNs who collaborate with licensed practitioners to operate within a 75-mile 
radius of the licensed practitioner's primary practice location or residence. Additionally, the APRN and 
the APRN's collaborating practitioner must meet quarterly. 

Status: Referred to the Committee on Health and Provider Services 

https://www.azleg.gov/legtext/55leg/2R/bills/SB1367P.htm
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/df971dd31ca56dceb255435f14595c7c99858283045ceb3372017e63081f37733055ea0598b3f39960ae6c902bae7f05
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2022/bills/HB1575_HD2_.HTM
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=2680&year=2022
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=2445&year=2022
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=110&GA=102&DocTypeId=SB&DocNum=3196&GAID=16&LegID=&SpecSess=&Session=
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/d21c8b5937096d7b0f0011f9691d3907408743b349edce76a6901e865eb5ad1a6f530b5e30fd54d05b6929af7d1855c9


SB 239 calls for disciplinary action against a professional if their advertising includes deceptive or 
misleading information or does not prominently state their profession or license 

ACR/Chapter activity: The Illinois Radiological Society supports this bill. 

Status: Signed by the President of the Senate and awaiting the governor’s signature  

Mississippi 

HB 440 would exempt APRNs from a collaborating practice agreement once the APRN has completed 
3,600 practice hours. 

Status: Failed in House Public Health and Human Services Committee 

Missouri 

HB 2683 seeks to permit an assistant physician to become eligible as a licensed physician if the assistant 
physician completes: 

• Step 3 of the United States Medical Licensing Examination, 

• 60 months of cumulative collaborative practice, and 

• 100 hours of continuing medical education every two years.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Missouri Radiological Society is monitoring the bill.  

Status: Second reading on the House floor 

SB 938 seeks to permit an assistant physician to enter into a collaborative practice agreement with a 
physician if the assistant physician completes medical school and step two of the United States Medical 
Licensing Examination. 

ACR/Chapter activity: The Missouri Radiological Society is monitoring the bill.  

Status: Will be heard before the Senate Committee on Professional Registration. 

SB 991 would prohibit anyone from providing the services of a radiographer, nuclear medicine 
technologist, radiation therapist or limited x-ray machine operator unless they are certified by the 
Department of Health and Senior Services. 

ACR/Chapter activity: The Missouri Radiological Society is monitoring the bill.  

Status: Referred to the Senate Committee on Professional Registration 

 

New York 

Assembly Bill 1837 and SB 1591 would permit PAs to use fluoroscopy for guidance of diagnostic and 
therapeutic procedures; provided that the PA has successfully completed an educational program 
consisting of at least 40 hours of didactic and 40 hours of clinical training with successful completion of a 
competency exam, as approved by the Department of Health. 

http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2022/bills/senate/239#document-84c59fbc
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2022/html/HB/0400-0499/HB0440IN.htm
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ef842cdaf643f70f468f2c2928ee52824f679a9c182dc7340e76f078976768300c33b4de99d7b5c7bc92d6501a1acdfd
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/199a751fe912f98625ee94ba9e8c5d0f98eb710b10b4544c26f2a953478c28df6d410ae61163ea790a9c9218a2f45463
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/caf04ed921abe670b19c9cb1ebb5347944b05b3525fb113937a0aab558f114e42f37e7072fdb332cee7e79624cc38f20
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A1837
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/41de9fe03624c600f73c0af6ac8720ab4046e1245e4f36248058878b7d5b67839cf43f3f8d0ecc6a9bbbd7d66ca83806


ACR/Chapter activity: The New York Radiological Society opposes the measures.  

Status: Referred to their respective Health Committees 

SB 3056 would permit nurse practitioners (NPs) to perform therapeutic measures in collaboration with a 
licensed physician or nurse practitioner. In addition, a certified nurse practitioner practicing for more 
than 3,600 hours would not be required to collaborate with a physician or NP. 

ACR/Chapter activity: The New York Radiological Society opposes the measures.  

Status: Referred to the Higher Education Committee 

South Dakota 

SB 134 sought to change the practice agreement between a PA and physician to a collaborative 
agreement.   

ACR/Chapter activity: The South Dakota Radiological Society opposed the bill. 

Status: Failed in Senate chamber. 

Tennessee 

HB 184 would permit APRNs to initiate a therapeutic regimen that includes ordering diagnostic services.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Tennessee Radiological Society opposes the bill. 

Status: Will be heard by the Health Subcommittee 

SB 176 seeks to permit APRNs to plan and initiate a therapeutic regimen that includes ordering and 
prescribing non-pharmacological interventions, including durable medical equipment, medical devices 
and diagnostic services.  

ACR/Chapter activity: The Tennessee Radiological Society is working with the Tennessee Collaborative 
Care Coalition to oppose the bill. 

Status: Referred to General Subcommittee of Senate Commerce and Labor Committee 

Virginia 

HB 1245 would repeal a sunset provision in a bill (HB 1737) enacted in 2021 that would reduce the 
number of years of full-time clinical experience a nurse practitioner must have to be eligible to practice 
without a practice agreement from five years to two years. 

ACR/Chapter activity: The Virginia Radiological Society is opposed to the measure. ACR alongside VRS 
sent a letter opposing this bill as well 

Status: Passed both chambers 

Washington 

SB 5704 would mandate carriers to reimburse advanced registered nurse practitioners and physicians at 
the same rate for providing the same healthcare services. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3be5c66949fa473095a897b0a496841b56b3ca017eb1b593eb9ec0a173c60fa83a2c95cd24baecb3cd8dc3a89d0ce693
https://app.fiscalnote.com/share/bill?url=43082f1c856ed991bc28cc42fba376a0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/510043b034b93b531b9a0927b3c5c9ca2695ee2f8cdf86c3af3ac9b2132f237b22e8895d918d6db1e616737bfc4c5682
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8e492b223670d38938d7bd8471a13e993cfdfbdb1c0b45b89fc1db97206e20f64f8f6cf91000c50cdeecd94667f1fab3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/bc4c116069e5b847f674e1f3892a48e1d050f61f7cc7c9788f7b62d86b55d00b8325209ac48e2f4d0c35608e7f5b9e3c
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/1b8d25bf87e1f966a94c3d94f0a838353a238480e6b8384d4142821c2899ad1009de36cfec27c3d8a47f2151ba86b9c0
https://www.acr.org/-/media/ACR/Files/Advocacy/AIA/MSV-sign-on-letter-Oppose-HB-1245-021722.pdf
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Htm/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5704-S.htm


ACR/Chapter activity: The Washington Radiological Society is opposed to the measure. 

Status: Referred to the Ways and Means Committee 

 

 

 

 


